




This is a list of the books and journals contained in the Holway 
Collection which is held in the University of Minnesota Herbarium. 
The collection was donated by Prof. E. W. D. Holway (1853-1923) 
along with 10,000 specimens collected in the United States, 
Canada, and Central and South America. 
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA LIBRARY • 
Adanson, Michel, 1727-1806. 
Familles des plantes... Paris, 1763. 2v. 
Afz·elius, Adam, 1750-1837. 
Reliquiae Afzelianae, sistentes icones fungorwn quos 
in Guinea collegit et in aere incisas excudi curavit 
Adamus Afzelius. Interpretatur E. Fries. Upsaliae, 
1860. 
Albertini, Johann Baptist von, 1769-1831. 
Conspectus fungorum in Lusatiae Superioris agro 
fungorum in Lusatiae Superioris ~gro niskiensi crescentium. 
E.methodo Persooniana ... Auctoribus I.B. de Albertini, 
L.D. de Schweiniz. Lipsiae, 1805. 
American association for the advancement of science. 
Botanical club. 
List of pteridophyta and spermatophyta growing without 
cultivation in northeastern North America. Prepared by~ 
a committee of the Botanical club, American association 
for the advancement of science ... New York, 1893-1894. 
Andrews, Ethan Allen, 1787-1858. · 
Harpers• Latin dictionary ... New York, 1879. 
Arthur, Joseph Charles, 1850-
Description of American Uredineae, Ic-IVJ By J. C. 
Arthur and E. W. D. Holway. 4v. in 1. 
With this is bound his: The grass rusts of South 
America; based on the Holway collections. 1925. 
Arthur, Joseph Charles, 1850-
Living pla.~ts and their properties; a collection of 
essays, by Joseph Charles Arthur ... and Daniel Trembly 
Macdougal ... New York, etc., 1898. 
Arthur, Joseph Charles, 1850-
c Publi cations J Lafayette, etc. , 1905-22. 
Avebu:ry, John Lubbock, 1st baron, 1834-1913. 
•.. On British wild flowers considered in relation: 
























~ury, John LUbbock, 1st ba~on, 1834-191~. 
.. -~ On British ~ld flo~"lers ~Qnsidered in "relation to 
insect"'B..... With nu~rous illust'~ations. Lon~n, 1875. 
Bagnis, Carlo. 
Le puccinie; memoria di Carlo Bagnis ... Roma, 1876. 
Bailey, Liberty Hyde, 1858-
.... A preliminary synopsis of North American Carices, 
including those of Mexico, Central America, and Greenland, 
with the American bibliography of the genus ... cCambridge, 
1887J 
Baillon, Henri Ernest, 1827-1895. 
The natural history of nlants. By R. Baillon ... Tr. 
by Marcus !1. Hartog.~. London, 1871-88. 8v. 
Baker, Henry, 1698-1774. 
Of microscopes, and the ciscoveries made thereby ... 
In two. volumes. . . A new ed. . . . London, 1 785. 2v .;,.. , 
Bary, Anton :ie, 1831-1888. 
Beitrage zur morphologie und physiologie der pilze. 
Von A. de Bary und M. Woronin. . . 1. -3. , 5. reihe ... 
Frankfurt, 1864-82. 4 pt. in 2v. 
Bary, Anton de, 1831-1888, 
Comparative anatomy of the vegetative organs of the 
phanerogams and ferns; by Dr. A. de Bary ... Tr. and 
annotated by F. O. Bower •.. and D. H. Scott ... 
Oxford, 1884. 
Bary, Anton de, 1831-1888. 
Mikro-photographien nach botanischen praparaten von 
A. de Bary. . . photographi sch auf genommen in der mikro-
nhotographi schen anstalt von Jul. Grimm in Offenburg 
\Baden) l.hft. rStrassburg, 1878J 
Bary, Anton de, 1831-1888. 
Die mycetozoen (schleimpilze). Ein beitrag zur 
kenntniss der niedersten organismen... 2.um~earp. aufl .... 
Leipzig, 1864. 
Bary, Anton de, 1831-1888. 
Untersuchungen uber die brandpilze und di~ durch sie 
vertirsachten krankheiten der pflanzen mit rucksicht auf 
das getreide und andere nutzpflanzen... Berlin, 1853. 
Ba!'y, Anton de, 1831-1888. 
Vergleichende mor9hologie und biologie der pilze, 


























Bausch & Lomb optical co. 
Microscopes and accessories ... Catalog A. 16th ed. 
Rochester, N.Y. ccl900J 
Beal, William James, 1833-19~4-· 
Michigan flora. Prep3.red for the thirtieth annual 
report of the secretary of the State board of agricul-
ture. By '.'I. J. Beal. . . and C. F. Wheeler. . . c Lansing, 
1892J 
Behrens, Wilhelm Julius, 1854-1903. 
The microscope in botany. A gciide for the microsoop-
<-:-ical investigation of vegetable substances ... Tr. end 
~:--ed.. by Rev. A. B. Hervey... Boston, 1885. 
Berkeley, Miles Joseph, 1803-1889. 
The fungi of Ceylon. By ... E. J. Berkeley ... and C.E . 
.::_Broome... cLond.on, 1371-1874J 2 pts.in lv. 
Berlese, Augusto Kapoleone, 1364- I SD~-
Fungi moricolae. Iconogrufia. e descrizione dei funghi 
parassiti del gelso ... Padova, 1889. 
Berlese, Augusto l!apoleone, 1864-1903. 
... I parassiti veget~bli delle piante coltivate o 
utili... l~ilano cetc. J cl894J 
Bessey, Charles Edwin, 1345-1915. 
... Botany for high schools and colleges ... 
New York, 1880. 
Bessey, Charles Edwin, 1845-1915. 
Report of the botanist on the grasses and forage 
plants, and the catalogue of plants. By Charles E. 
Bessey and Herbert J. Webber... Lincoln, Neb., 1890. 
Bolton, Henry Carrington, 1843-1903. 
... A catalogue of scientific and technical peri-
odicals, (1665 to 1882,) together with chronological 
tables and a library check-list. . . Washington, 1385. 
Bonorden, Hermann ?riedrich, b. 1801. 
Abhar.dlungen aus dem gebiete der mykologie ... c't,I, 
f-·--Halle, 1864. ~pt. 
Bonorden, Hermann Friecrich, b. 1801. 
Handbuch der allgemeinen mykologie als c:,nleitu.~g zum 
studium derselben, nebst speciellen beitragen zur ver-
vollkomrnnung dieses zweiges der naturkunde ... 
Stuttgart, 1851. ~"· · 
Booch-!rkossy, Friedrich Wilhelm, 1822-1892. 
Nowy dok~adny slownik polsko-niemiec~i i niemiecko-
polski. Neues vollstandiges polnisch-deutsches und 



























cBotanical catalogues. v.lJ Leipzig, etc. cl8--?J 
Boudier, tmile, 1828-
Memoire sur les ascoboles ... Paris, 1868. 
Bower, Frederick.Orpen, 1855-
A course of practical instruction in botany; by 
F. 0. Bower a.Tl.d S?dney H. Vines ... P:·' London, 1885. Iv. . 
Contents.- Pt.l. Phanerogamae Pteridophyta. 
Bresadola, Gi~como, 1847-
I funghi mangerecci e velenosi dell 1 Europa media 
con speciale reguardo a quelli che crescono nel 
Trentino e nell• alta Italia ... ~ilano, 1899. 
Bresadola, Giacomo, 1847-
Fungi tridentini novi, vel nondu.~ delineati, descripti, 
et iconibus illustrati ... Tridenti, 1881-92. 2v. 
British Columbia. Lands 1ept. 
Report of the minister of lands for the 
British Columbia for the yea.r ending 31st 
Victo:!"ia, 1914. 
province of 
December 1913 •.. 
British museum Orat.hist.) Dept. of botany. 
A monograph of lichens found in Britain, being a 
descriptive catalogue of the species in the herbariurn of 
the British r:iuseurn. By the Rev. Jmnes M. Crombie ... yt.l. 
London, 1894. ~ v. 
Britton, Nathaniel Lord, 1359-
An illustrated flora of the northern ~nited States, 
Canada and the British possessions from Newfoundland to 
the parallel of the scuthern boundary of Virginia, and 
from the Atlantic Ocean westward to the 102d meridan ... 
New York, 1896~98. 3v. 
Britton, Nathaniel Lord., 1359-
Uanual of the flora of the northern states and Canada ... 
New York, 1901. 
Brown, Stewardson. 
Alnine flora of the Ca.Tladian Rocky Mountains ... illus-
trated with water-colour drawings and photographs by Mrs. 
Charles Sch~ffer. New York, etc., 1907. 
California. Geological survey. 
. . . Botany... Boston, 1880. 
Calkoen, Hendrik Joan. 
2v • 
De Uredineae en Usti la.gineae (roes ten brandzwa:rm;en) 

























Canada. Geographic board. 
... Catalogue of the maos in the collection of the 
Geographic board; list of the mans corrected to 1st 
January, 1918. Ottawa, 1918. ·Text and maps. 
Canada. Geographic board. 
Report. 15th-17th. Mar. 1915-21. 
Ottawa, 1917-22. 3v.in 1. 
Canada. Geological su~vey. 
... Catalogue of Canadian plants ... By John Macoun .... 
Montreal cetc.J 1883-1902. 7 pt.in 4v. 
Canadian Arctic Expedition, 1913-1918. 
Report of the Canadian Arctic Exnedition 1913-18 .... 
v.4:E, v.5:A-B. Botany. Ott~wa, l921-22. 2v.in 1. 
Candolle, Augustin Pyramus de, 1778-1841. 
Botanicon gallicum ... Ed. 2. Ex herbariis et schedis 
Candollianis propriisq~e digestum a J. E. Duby ... 
Paris rl828-30J 2v. 
Castagnt;, Je2n Louis Martin, 1785-1858. 
Catalogue des plantes qui croissent naturellement aux 
environs de i.!arseille, . . . Ai:r.., ~ .. -d~-eet-~e-t 
~' 1:345. 0 
Chapman, Alvan Wentworth, 1809-1899. 
Flor~ of the southern United States; containing an 
abridged description of the flowering plants and ferns ... 
By A. W. Chapman. The ferns by Prof. Daniel C. :!i.:aton. 
2d ed. New York, 1883. 
Chev~llieT, Fran9ois Fulgis, 1796-1840. 
Flore generale des environs de Paris, selon la methode 
nature.lle ... Paris, 1836-27. 2v. in 3. 
Clements, Frederic Edward, 1875-
The genera of Fungi ... Minneapolis, 1909. 
Based upon Saccardo's Sylloge fungorum. 
Clinton, George Pe~kins, 1867-
• · · North American Ustilagineae ... cOambridge, 1904J 
Cohn, Ferdinand Julius, 1828-1898, ed. 
Krvuto~amen~flora von Schlesien. In namen der Schl~sischen gesellschaft fuT vaterlandische cultur ... 
bd.2:2, 3:1-2. Breslau, 1879-1908. 2v.in 3. 
Cooke, ~ordecai Cubitt, 1825-1914. 
British edible fungi; how to distinguish and. how to 
cook them ... London, 1891. 
Cooke, Mordecai Cubitt, 1825-1914. 
Contributions to Mycologia britannica ••. 














Cooke, Mordecai Cubitt, 1325-1914. 
. . . Fu.ngi: their nature a.'1'1.d uses.. . Ed. by ·the Rev. 
B. J. Bertelej ... New York, 1877. 
Cooke, 1~ordecai C'..lbi tt, 1825-19l4. 
Handbook of ~ritish Fungi, with full descriptions of 
all the species, and illustrations of the genera ... 
London, 1871. 2v. 
Cooke, ~ordecai Cubitt, 1325-1914. 
~ycorrraphia, se'..l Icones fungor~m. Fi~~res of fungi 
from all parts of the world, drawn and illustrated by 
M. C. Cooke. Vol.1. Discomycetes, oart 1. 
London, 1879. No more published. 
Corda, August Karl Joseph, 1809-1849. 
Icones fungorum huc'..lsque cognitorum ... Abbildungen 
de!' pilze und schwaemme ... v. I- 5. Pragae, 1837-42. 
5v. 
Costantin, Julien !ioel, 1857-
... Les mucedinees simples. Histoire, classification, 
culture et :role des cha."llpignons inferi eurs dans les 11• 
~aladies des vegetaux et des animaux ... Paris, 1888. 
XB581.9744 Coulter, John Merle, 1851- 1eiz.'B. 













of the Rocky ~.~ountain ree;ion, from New Mexico to the 
British bound&ry ... New York, etc. ccl885J 
Coulter, John :Merle, 1851- I ~'i3. 
Revision of North American Umbellifer-ae by John M. 
Coulter and J. N. '.=lose ... Crawfordsville, Ind., 1988. 
C!'yptogames. Planches. c~!.ontagne, etc. :: c 184-2 ?-1865 J 
4-pts.in lv. _ .--Binder's title. 
~---···---··---·-·· ---· ... --
Dal la Torre, Karl Wilhelm van. 
Genera siphonogamarum ad systerna Englerianum conscripta 
ab autoribus Dr. C. G. de Dalla Torre •.. et Dr. H. Harms ... 
Lipsiae, 1900-07. 
Daly, Reginald Aldworth, 1871-
... Geology of the North American Cordillera at the 
forty-ninth parallel ... In three parts ... Ottawa, 1912. 
2 pts. in lv. and atlas. 
Darwin, Cha.rles Robert, 1809-1882. 
Insectivorous plants... New York, 1875. 
Darwin, Charles Robert, 1809-1882. 
The movements and habits of climbing plants ... 2d ed., 
rev. .. . London, 1876. 
-















~win, Charl~.obert, ~809-1882\. 
~movements nd habi tS..,pf climbing plants ... 
2d ed.~ rev. ... London, :1:'&76 • 
Davies, Thomas, microscopist. 
The preparation and mounting of microscopic objects ... 
2d ed. - greatly enl. Ed. by John Matthews ... 
New York, 1876. 
Derfler, Ignaz, 1866-
Botaniker-addressbuch ... Wien, 1896. 
Derfler, Ignaz, 1866-
Botaniker-adressbuch 2. neu be~rb. und verm.aufl. 
Wien, 1902. 
Drugs and !!ledicines of North America. A publication de- · 
voted to the historical and scientific discussion of the 
botany, pharmacy, chemistry and therapeutics of the 
medicinal plants of North Americ~, their constituents, 
products and sophistications. v.l, Ranunculaceae . .-;. 
Cincinnati, J. U. & C. G. Lloyd, 1884-85. lv. 
Durand, Theophile, 1855-1912. 
Index generum phanerogamoru.~, usque ad finem anni 1877 
promulgatorum in Bentha.~i et Hookeri "Genera plantarum" • 
fundatus cum numero specierum synonymis et area ~eographica 
. . . Ocus a-oprobatum ab illustri doctore J .D.HoolCer. _.··~~ 
Bruxelles, 1888. 
Edgeworth, Michael Pakenham, 1812-1981. 
Pollen... Illustrated with 438 figures. London, 1877. 
XB589.235 Ellis, Job Bicknell, 1829-1905. 
El5 The North .American ~yrenomycetes. A contribution to 
mycologic botany, by J.B. Ellis and B.lL Everhart. With 
original illu~trations by F.W. Anderson. Newfield, 1892. 
XB589.2 English, James Lake. 
En3 A manual for the preservation of the larger ~.lllgi 
(Hymenomycetes) in their natural condition, by a new and 
approved method; also a new procesB for the preservation 
of wild flowers ... Epping, 1882. 
XB589.225 Eriksson, Jakob, 1848-
Er4 ... Die·getreideroste, ihre geschichte·und natur sowie 
XB589. 225 
Erl46 
massregeln gegen dieselben ... von prof. dr. Jakob 
Eriksson und dr. Ernst Henning ... Stockholm cl896J 
Eriksson, Jakob, 1848-
... sur 1 1 origine et la p!'opagation 
a~r~ales par la semence, par M. Jakob 
frangais par Mlle Signe Eriksson) ... 
de la rouille des 


























Farlow, William Gilson, 1844-1919. 
... The Gymnosporangia or cedar-apples of the 
United States... Bost on, 1880. 
Farlow, William Gilson, 1844- \S\~. 
A provisional host-index of the fungi of the United 
States, by W. G. Farlow and A. B. Seymour ... 
Cambridge, 1888-91. 3v.in 1. 
Farlow, William Gilson, 1844-IS\~. 
cPublications of W. G. Farlow and E. L. GreeneJ 
1898- t 1910? J 
Ficinus, Heinrich ravid August, 1782~1857. 
Flora der gegend um Dresden von dr. Heinrich Ficinus ... 
undo. Schubert. 2.abth: Kryptogamie ... Dresden, 1823. 
Fischer, Eduard, 1961-
Die uredineen der Schweiz ... Bern, 1904. 
Fi sch er von ~.valdheim, Aleksandr Aleksandrovi ch, 183.9-
A:;>ergu systematique des Ustilagineea, leurs plante·s 
nourricieres et la localisation de leurs spores, par 
Alexandre Fi $Cher de Waldheim. Paris, L377. 
• Fischer van Waljheim, Aleksandr Aleksandrovich, 1839-
Bei trage zur biologie und entwickelungsgeschichte def;, 
'.lstilagineen... c:Berlin, 1868 J ··~~ 
• • r • • ' • 
Fi s·cher von Waldheim,· ·Alek·sandr Aleksandrovi ch, 1839-
Les ustilaginees et leurs plantes nourricieres. cl876J 
Freema.~, Edward Monroe, 1875-
Minnesota nlant diseases ... Saint Paul, Minnesota, 
1905. -
Fries, Elias Magnus, 1794-1878. 
Elenchus ftingo:um, sistens comrnentarium in Systema 
mycologicum... Gryphi swaldiae, 1825. 
2v.in 1. and Index. 1829. 
Fries, Elias Magnus, 1794-1878. 
Novae symbolae mycologicae, in peregr1n1s terris a 
botanicis danicis collectae... cUpsala, 1851J 
Bound with: Hoffmann, G.F. Vegetabilia cryptogama. 
1787-90. 
Fries, Elias Magnus, 1794-1878. 




























Fri es, Elias Magnus, 1794-1878. 
Systema mycologicum, sistens fungorum ordines, genera 
et species,. hue usque cogni tas, quas ad normam methodi 
naturalis determinavit, ~isposuit atque descripsit Elias 
Fries ... v.1-3. Lundae, 1821-32. 3v. -
Index with his Elenchus fu.."1gorurn. 
Funke.I, Leopold, 1821-1876. 
Symbolae mycologicae. Beitrage zur kenntnis der 
rheini schen pilze.. . Wies baden 1869. 
----l.-c3J Nachtrag ... Wiesbaden, 1871-75. 3v.in 1. 
Bound with the preceding. 
Gaudichaud-Beaupr~, Charles, ed. 
Botanique ... t.l... Paris, 1844-46. (Vaillant, A.N. 
Voyage autour du monde ... pendant ... 1836 et 1837 sur ... 
La Bonite. Paris, 1840-66. Botanique.) lv. 
Gay, Claude, 1800-1873. 
Historia fisica y politica 
adquiridos en esta republica 
en ella y publicada bajo los 
gobierno, por Claudio Gay ... 
de Chile segun documentos 
durante doce afios de residencia 
auspicios del sunremo 
Botanica ... t.7~8. 
Paris, 1850-52. 2v. 
Gibson, William Hamilton, 1850-1896. 
Our edible toadstools and mushrooms and how to dis-
tinguish them •.. New York, 1895. 
Gillet, Claude Casimir, 1806-1896. 
Les d.iscomycetes ... Alengon cil»emeoJ 1879-c87?J 
Oleditsch, Jchann Gottlieb, 1714-1786. 
... llethodvs fvngorv~ exhibens genera, species et 
varietates cvm charactere, differentia specifica, 
s~monymis, solo, loco et observationibvs. Berolini, 1753. 
Gray, Asa, 1810-1888. 
The bota.."1ical text-book. (6th ed.) . . . New York,· etc., 
1879-c 0 85J 2v. 
Gray, Asa, 1810-1888. 
... The elements of botany for beginners and for schools ... 
ca.nd ~anualJ Ne1.'1' York, etc. ccl887J 
Gray, Asa, 1810-1888. 
Introduction to structu:!'al and systematic botany, and 
vegetable physiology, being a fifth a_I.1;.Q._!".§.~~ed edition of 
The botanical text-book... New Yo:!'k/ ccl8571·:: .. 1871 . 
. · \ 
Gray, Asa, 1810-1888. 
























Gray, Asa, 1810-1888. 
Scientific papers of Asa Gray, selected by Charles 
Sprague Sargent ... Boston, etc., 1889. 2v. 
'!fi th autograph letter from Asa Gr'.3.y to ll!r. Holway. 
Gray, Asa, 1810-1888. 
Synoptical flora of North America: vol. 1.- nt.l. 
fasc. 1-2. Polynetalae from the Ra_nunculaceae to the 
Polygalaceae. ~Thalamiflorae et Disciflorae.) By Asa 
Gray ... and others. Ed. by 3enj amin Lincoln Robinson ... 
~~w York, etc., 1895-1897. ~~ri-T~~..:a~. \v. 
Gray, As&, 1810-1888. 
Synoptic31 flora of North America: the Gamopetalae, 
being a second edition of vol.l, part 2, and vol.2, nart 1, 
collected... New York, etc., 1886. 2v.in 1. 
Gray, Samuel Frederick, fl. 1780-1836. 
A natural arrangement of British plants according to 
their relations to each other as pointed out by Jussieu, 
De Candolle, Brown, &c. . . . 7Ii th an introduction to 
botany... London, 1521. 2v. 
Greene, Edward Lee, 1843-1915. 
Flora franciscana. An attempt to classify and 
describe the vascular nl9.llt s of middle California ..• <.·\ 
San Francisco, 1891-92-. 111. 'R.fs: 1-3;=:::-:---··-·-·--····~·-··-····--·-······- -- · 
Issued in 4 parts. --·--··- · o 
Greene, Enward Lee, 1843-1915. 
Illustrations of west American oaks. From drawings 
by the late Albert Kellogg,~.D. The text by Edward L. 
Greene ... San Francisco, 1889 c-90J 
Greene, Edward Lee, 1843-1915. 
::anual of the botany of the region of San Francisco 
Bay .•. San Francisco, 1894. 
Greville, Robert Kaye, 1794-1866. 
Flora edinensis: or, A description of planta growing 
nea.l' Edinburgh ... ~ith a concise introduction to the 
natuxal orders of the class Cryptoga..~ia, and illustrative 
pl~tes •.. Edinburgh, 1824. 
Greville, Robert Kaye, 1794-1865. 
Scottish cryptogamic flora, or Ooloured fig~res and 
. descriptions of cryptogamic plants, belonging chiefly to 
the order Fungi ... Edtnburgh, 1823-28. 6v. 
Griffith, John \hllia.m, 1819 ?-1901. 
The micrographic dictionary; a guide to the examination 
a_~d investigation of the structure and nature of 
microsconic obiects. By J.W. Griffith ... and Arthur 













The North American Sordariaceae ... cNew YoikJ 1901. 
Grisebach, August Heinrich Rudolf, 1814-1879. 
Flora of the British West Indian Islands •.. 
London, 1864. 
Grove, William Bywater. 
The British rust fungi ( Uredinales) their biology and 
classific:J.tion ... Cambridge, University press, 1913. 
Hallier, Ernst, 1831-1904. 
D~e pestkrankheiten (infektionskrankheiten) der kultur-
gewachse. ~Tac~ streng bakt eriologi sch er methode unter-
sucht und in volliger uebereinstimmung mit Robert Kochs 
entdeckW!gen geschildert.. . Stuttgart, 1895. 
Hansen, Emil Christian. 
De danske gj ¢dningssva.mpe ( F\mgi fimicoli danici) 
Kj¢.benhavn, 1876. 
'XB-58_0 .-6---- .i>ia;svar4'-,4Jffi-v-er-s-i-ty-. ---- Gr-ay -Herb ar i um. .. 















Sammlung ~raparirter hutpilze ... 
1892. 
Herrick, Clarence Luther, 1858-1904. 
6. lfg. St.Goar, • 
... Microscopic Entomostraca •.. est.Paul, 1879J 
Heurck, Henri Ferdina.~d van, 1838-1909. 
The microscope: its construction and ma.~agement ... 
English ed. Re-ed. and augm. by the author from the 
4th French ed., and tr. by Wynne E. Baxter •.. 
London, 1893. 
Hoffmann, Georg Franz, 1761-1826. 
Deutschlands flora; oder Botanisches taschenbuch f~ 
das jahr 1795, clBOO, 1804J .•. c2.-4.jahrg.J 
Erlangen cl795-1804J 3v. 
Hoffmann, Georg Franz, 1761-1826. 
... veget~bilia cryptogama. cErlangaeJ 1787-90. 
2v •. in 1. 
With this ia bound: Fried, E.M. Novae symbolae 
mycologi cae. in '9e-~g~1-ni·s-t~r:rc-i.s .. .a,,"Aba.tani-o4:-s--da:n-i-e·i·s 
GOllee-t1':e. cl851J 
Holtermann, Carl, 1866-

























Holway, Edward Willet Dorland, 1853-1923. 
North American Uredineae cbYJ E.W.D. Holway. 
Minneapolis, 1905-1924. Issued in 5 parts. 
Holway, Edward Willet Dorland, 1853-1923. 
cPapers by Holway, Du:rand and others at University 
of MinnesotaJ 1897-1918. 
Hooker, Sir Willian: Jackson, 1785-1865 •. 
Cryptogamia. See Smith, Sir James Edward, 1759-1828. 
The English flora. 
Hot son, John ~1i lliarn, 1870-
Preliminary list of the Uredinales of Washington ... 
cSeattle, 1925J 
Howell, Thomas, 1842-1912. 
A flora of northwest America ... Vol.l. Phanerogamae ... 
Portland, Or., 1903. 
No more published. 
Indiana. Dept. of geology and natural resources. 
Fifteenth annual renort... 1885-1886. 
Indianapolis, 1886. · lv. 
Jackson, Benjamin Daydon, 1846- ~ 
Guide to the literature of botany. Being a classified. 
selection of botanical works inclu::iing nearly 6000 titles~-.. ~· 
not given in Pritzel 1 s 1 Thesa~rus. 1 •• • London, 1881. 
Jacquin, Nikolaus Joseph, f'reiherr von, 1727-1817 
... 11iscellanes. austriaca ad. botanicam, chemiam, et 
historie..m natura.lem spectantia... Vindobonae, 1778-81. 
2v. 
Johnston, George, 1797-1855. 
A flora of Berwick-~ipon-Tweed ... 
2v.in 1. 
Edinburgh, 1829-31. 
Jordan, Jan Petr, 1818-1891. 
Vollstandi £res taschen-worterb"..lch der polnischen und. 
deutschen sprache... Leipzig, 1884. 
Karsten, petter Adolf, 1834-
. !.1vcoloQ"i3' fennica... r:Helsingfors, 1871-79J 
4pts.in iv. 
Kelly, Howard Atwood, 1858-
0atalogue of the mycological librs..ry of Howard A. Kelly. 

























Kerner, Anton Joseph, ritter von 1:~arilaun, 1831-1898. 
The natural history of plants, their forms, growth, 
reprod.u.ction, and. distrib1.ltion ... Tr. and ed. by F.W. 
Oliver ... with the assistance of ~arian Busk ... and 
Mary F. E'W3.r~ ... With about 1000 original woodcut 
illustrations... New York, H.Holt & co. cl895~ 2v.in 4. 
Klebahn, Henrich, 1859-
Die wirts,~echselnden rostpilze; v~:rsuch einer ge·sa'llt-
darstellung ihrer ·oiologischen verhal tnisse ... 
Berlin, 1904. 
Kuntze, Otto, 1843-1907. 
Revisio gener\ID planta:-um ~scularium omniur.i atque 
cellulB.ri u:n mul tarurn sec'.lnd.urr.jle ;!,es nomencla turae int er-
nationales cu.~ enumeratione plantaru.T. exoticarum in 
itinere mundi collectarum... Leipzig, 1891-98. 3pt.in 4v. 
Kunze, Gustav, 1793-1851, ed. 
~,~ykolozi sche hefte, nebst eine!!l allgemei n-botar1i schen 
anzeiger. Hrsg. von Gustav Kunze und Johann Oarl Schmint. 
l.-c2.J heft... Leipzig, 1917-23. 2v.in 1. ~ 
Heft 2 includes contributions from Elias Fries and 
C. Q-. Eh:::-enberg. 
Lar.larck, Jenn Baptiste Pierre . uitoine de Uonet de, 174~-
1829. 
Encyclopedie ~ethodique. Bota.~ique ... t.8. 
Paris, 1808. lv. 
----- ... Supplement. t.5. Paris, 1817. lv. 
Lamarck,· Jean Baptiste Pierre Antoine de 1'!.onet de, 
1744-1829. 
Flore frangaise, ou Descriptions succinctes de tQutes 
les plant es qui C!"Oissent ns..turellel'!lent en Fr~nce... 3. ed. 
Paris, 1805-15. 5v.in 6. 
Lambotte, E . 
. . . Flore mycologique belge ... Verviers, 1880. 3v.in 2. 
Premier supplement •.. Bruxelles, 1887. 
n ·' l' t ueuxieme supp emen ... c9ruxelles, 1889J 
Larse~, Anton Laurentius, 1827-1888. 
· Dansk-norsk-engelsk ordbog ~f A. Larsen. 2.for¢g. og 
O!Ilarbeidede udg. Kj¢benhavn, 1888. 
Leidy, Joseph, 1823-1891. 
. . . Fresh-water rhi zopods of l~orth America ... 
':Ya_§h~gg.:t.<?_n, 1879. . ..... 
-:::_"(>:;eport--of the··u.s. Geological survey of the te:-ritories. 
F. V. Hayden, U.S. Geologist-in-charge. 12) 
LesGuereux, Leo, 1806-1889. 
Manual of the ~asses of North America. By Leo Lesquereux 











































Leveille, Joseuh Henri, 1796-1870. 
Consid~rations mycologiques, suivies d'une nouvelle 
classification des champignons ... Paris, 1846. 
Linne, Carl von, 1707-1778. 
Caroli a Linne ... Systema 
naturae... Ed. 13., aucta, 
Gmelin ... Lipsiae, 1788-93. 
Linne, Carl von, 1707-1778. 
naturae per regna tria 
reformata. Cura Jo. Frid. 
3v.in 9. 
... Snecies nlantaru."!l eY.hibentes plantas rite cogni tas 
ad genera relatas cum differentiis specificis, nominibus 
trivialibus, synonymis selectis, locis nat~libus secundum 
systema sexuale digestas. · Ed.4, post Reichardianu.~ ~uinta ... 
curante Carolo Ludovico Willdenow ... Tomus VI. P.I-cII:i 
Berolini, 1824-1825. 29ts.in lv. 
Li ro , J . Ivar . 
... Die umbelliferen-uredineen, von J. Ivar Lindroth ... 
Helsingfors, 1902. 
Li ro, J. . I vc.r. 
Uredineae fennicae. Finlands rostsvamuer. 
Helsingfors, 1908. 
cList of fungi:i Cincinnati, etc., 1881-1922. 
('Pa:oers collected by E."N.D. Holway; extracted 






· · · Flora Paulista I-IV. 
4 pt. in lv. 
Sao Paulo, 1897-1905. 
Ludwig, Friedrich, 1851- . 
Lehrbuch der niederen kryptogamen, mi t .. besonderer 
berucksichtigung derjenigen arten, die fur den menschen 
bedeutung sind oder im haushalte der natur eine her-
vorragende rolle spielen ... Stuttgart, 1892. 
McAlpine, Daniel. 
The rusts of Australia.. Their. structure, nature, 
and classificg,tion ... Eelbourne, 1906. 
von 
W.acMillan, Conway, 1867- I '1.27 
The Metasnermae of the Einnesota Valley. A list of the 
. higher seed~producing nlants CJif indigenous to the drainage-
basin of the 'Minnesota River... Minneapolis cHarrison & 
Smith, state printers:i 1892. 
Maire, Rene. 
Recherches cytologiques & taxonomiques sur les 
basidiomycetes, par Rene L:a.ire... cParis, 1902:i 
cWi th Bulletin de l"' Societe mycologique de Fra.nce. 
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:Mar sh, Sylvest er. 
Section-cutting: a practical guide to the preparation 
and mounting of sections for the microscope, special 
prominence being given to the subject of animal sections ... 
With illustrc:ttions. ,New York, 1879. 
Martius, Heinrich von, 1781-1831. 
Prodromus florae mosq1..l.ensi s. A1.ictore Henri co de Mart ius ... 
Ed. 2. Lipsiae, 1817. 
Uartius, Karl Friedrich Philipp von, 1.794-1868. _ 
Flora cryptogamica erlangensis sistens vegetabilia e 
classe ultima Linn. in agro erl~ngensi bucusque detecta ... 
Norimbergae, 1817. 
Massalongo, Caro. 
Uredineae Veronenses; ossia, Censimento delle ruggini 
conosciute nell 1 agro Veronese... Verona, 1883. 
Massee, George Edward, 1850-1917. 
Sritish Fungi. Phycomycetes and UstilGgineae ... 
LondoYJ., 1891. 
~·~assee, George Edward, 1850-1917. 
British fun~~s-flora •.. A classified text-book of 
mycology ... ~London, 1892-95. 4v. 
Maynard, Charles Johnson, 1845-
The naturalist's guide in collecting and preserving 
objects of natural history ... Boston, 1871. 
1" . Eu ' 
.i.:.',ayor, J.:.J gene. 
cPublications by E. Mayor ~nd P. CruchetJ Neuchatel, 
Lausanne, etc., 1910-23. 
Meadows, F. C. 
' 
,. 
1:1eadows 1 I ta.lian and English dictionary ... Rev. , and enl. 
London, 1835. 
~eschinelli, Luigi, 1865-
· · · Fun~oru.m fossilium omnium huc1..l.sque cognitorum 
iconographia xxxi tabuli s exorna.ta. Volumen unicu.'11 ... 
Vicetiae, 1898. 
llicheli, Piero Antonie, 1679-1737. 
Nova plantarvm genera iuxta Tovrnefortii methodvm 
disnosita quibus ple..ntae EDCCCC recensentur, scilicet fere 
t:CCCC nondum ooservatae, reliquae suis sedibus restitutae ... 
Florentiae, typis B. Paperinii, 1729. 
ton tagne, Jean Fre..ngoi s Camille, 17.34-1366. 
. . . Fungi cuba.i."'1i.. . Pa!'i s, 1842. · 1 v. and a.tlas. 
Montagne, Jean F·ra.""l~ois Camille, 1784-1866. 
cPLantes cellulairesj cParisJ 1334-cl856J 2v. 
~i~~~sota. Geolo7ical and natural history survey. 
... Annual renort.12·\"r,.1333. ·:LR.Winchell, state geoloc:ist 
... St.Paul, 1884. lv. 
. I;icludesr pt. 6. Bota.i.--iy. Cataloc.ie of the flora. of ~.Cinnesota .. 
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Montagne, Jean Frangois Camille, 1784-1866. 
S~rlloge generum specierumque cryptogamarum •.. 
Parisi is, 1856. 
Die N&turlichen pfla.~zenf~~ilien nebst ihren gattungen 
und wichtigeren arten ... (Engler & Prantl) 











Nees van Esenbeck, Theodor Friedrich Ludwig, 1787-1837. i. 
D~s syst e~ der pilz e. Dur ch bes.c~_rei bungen und. ~bbildungen ! I 
erlaut ert von dr. Th. F:::i edr. Ludw . ._,;. Nees von Esei.1beck und 
A. Henry. 3onn, 1337-SS. :!·;.in 1. 
\_ . .------.... -- ...... ______ . 
XE539. 2 1!ees vcn Esenbeck, ~!'~::'.:'i .sti 3r- Gottfried Da~i el, 1776-1859. 
q~;29 Das system der pilze und scl1wa:nme. . . Wurzbul'6, 1816-17. 
···------ ·- ---·:--o::·.... ......... . . ·- .. , . 
XB581.9776 New Jersey. Geological survey. 
N46 ... Fin:::l report of the s'tate geologist. v.2. 1:ineralogy. 
XB581. 978 
N48 














Botany... c:"?t.lJ Trenton, 1389. v,a,!!'t,~. Includes 
Bri tton 1 s Catalogue of plc..~ts found in New Jersey. p. c:25J-642 
New York (State) State botanist. 
... Report of the state botc...."'list, cPeo~J 1868-1377,, 1379-85, 
1887-98, 1901-07, 1909. Al.oa._-r1y, 1869-1910. 37v. in 9. 
Atlas accompanies report for 1895, 1897-1893. 
Cnarl es H. Peck, state botanist, 1869-1':309. 
New York (State) State botanist • 
. . . P.eport of the state botanist o:: edible Fungi of ~ 
~ew York 1395-99, by Charles H. Peck... Albany, 1900. -,~ 
~-~ (1(emoir of the New York state museum. no. 4, v. 3) 
Nitschke, Theodor, 1834-1883. 
Pyrenomycetes germ31lici. Die kernpilze Deutschlands be~!'b. 
von Dr. Th.Nitschke. l.bd. 1.-2.lfg. Bresl~u, 1857-70. 
North American TJ:red.ine,les. Century I. -XIX; Feb. 25, 1911-
Jan .10, 191:3. Ed. and pub. by Elam S::utholomew. 
Stockton, Kans~s c:l911-1918J 19-nos. in lv. 
Cniz, Filip M.aximi li an, 1787-1858. 
·· Boheims phanerogamL;che und cryptogamische gewachse. 
Verzeichnet von Philipp 1:aximilian Opiz... Prag, 1323. 
Oniz, Fili-o t':axi:::iilian, 1787-1859. 
. Sezna.rn rostlin kveteny ceske. Sepsal Fili? ~ax. Opiz ... 
V.Praze, 1852. 
Oud.emans, Corneli s An to on Jan AbrahaTTI, 1825-1906. 
?,eV:i,SiOn des Cha:mDi g'IlOnS, tan t SUDel'i eU!'S qu I inf eri eU!'S 
trouves jusqu•a ce JOU!' d.:ms les P:tys-Bas... Amsterdam, 
1892-97. 2v. 
Pabst, G 
-cryptogamen-flora enthaltend die abbildung und beschreibuns 
der vorzu~lich~ten cryntogamen Deutschlands und qer 








































cPapers on fungi 1 • • • ~au p, :. d;). 46v. 
With author index· in File in Holway Collection. 
Persoon, Ohristiaan Hendrik, 1755~1837. . 
Commentarivs D.Iac.Christ. Schaefferi ••• fvngorvm 
Bavariae indigenorvm icones piotas differentiis specificis, 
synonymis et observationibvs selectis 1llvstrans ••• 
Erlangae, 1800. 
Binder's title: Schaffer~ Fungorum Bavariae. Tom v. 
Persoon, Christiaan Hendrik, 1755-1837. 
.•• Commentatio de fungis clavaeformibus sistene specierum 
hue usque notarum descriptiones cum differentiis specificis 
nee non auctorum synonymis... Lipsiae, 1797. 
With this is bound his: Tentamen dispositionis methodicae 
fungorum in classes, ord.1nes, genera et familias, 1797. 
Persoon, Ohristiaan Hendrik, 1755-1837. 
Icones et descriptiones fungorum minus cognitorum ••• 
Lipsiae cl798-l8001 : 
Persoon, Christiaan Hendrik, 1755-1837. 
I cones pi ctae speci erum rari orum fungorum in Synopsi 
methodica descriptarum... Paris, 1808. 
Parsoon, Christiaan Hendrik, 1755-1837. 
Mycologia europea.'., seu Completa omnium fungorum in 
variis Eu.ropaeae c! 1 regionibus detectorum enumeratio, 
methodo naturali disposita... Erlangae, 1822-28. 3v. 
Persoon, Christiaan Hendrik, 1755-1837. 
Synopsis methodica fvngorvm... Gottingae, 1801. 
Persoon, Christiaan Hendrik, 1755-1837. 
Tentamen d.isposi tionis metbodicae fungorum ••• Lipsiae, 
1797. 
Bound with his Commentatio de fungis clavaeformibus ... 
Persoon 1 Christiaan Hendrik, 1755-1837. 
Traite sur les champignons comestibles, contenant 
1 1 indicat1on dee especes nuisibles... Paris, 1818. 
Pfeiffer, Ludwig George Karl, 1805-1877. 
Nomenclator botanieus... Cassellis, ·1873-74. av.in 4. 
Phillipe, William, 1822-1905. 
A manual of the British Discomycetes with descriptions of 
all the species of fungi hitherto found in Britain ••• 






















Phin, John, 1830-1913. 
Practical hints on the selection and use of the 
microscope. Intended for oeginners •.. New York, 1875. 
Plowright, ·charles Bagge, 1849-1910. 
A monograph of the British Uredineae and Ustilagineae ••• 
London, 1889. 
Post, Tomas Erik von, 1858-
Lexicon generum phanerogamarum inde_ab anno MDCCXXXVII •.. 
Opus revisum et auctum ab Otto Kuntze. Stuttgart, 1904. 
Poulsen, Viggo Albert, 1855-
Botanical micro-chemistry ••. prepared for the use of 
students by V.A. Poulsen; tr. with the ass1etanoe o.f the 
author and considerably enlarged by William Trelease ••. 
Boston, 1884. 
Pringle, Andrew. 
Practical photo-micrography: by the latest methods •.• 
New York, 1890. 
•' 
Pritzel, Georg August, 1815-1874. 
Thes~urus literaturae botanicae omn1um gentium, inde a 
rerum botan1oarum 1n1t11s ad nostra usque tempora, quin-
decim millia operum recensens... Lipsiae, 1872-c771 • 
Quekett, John Thomas, 1815-1861. 
Lectures on histology, delivered at the Royal college 
of surgeons of England, in the sess1oncs 3 1850-c52 .•• 
London, 1852-54. 2v.1n l. 
XB581.943 Rabenhorst, Ludwig, 1806-1881. 
Rlld Deutschlands·kryptogamen-flora; oder, Handbuch zur 
bestimmung der kryptogamischen gewachse ~utschlands, der 
Schweiz, dez, Lombardisch-Venetianischen konigreichs und 
Istriens... Leipzig, 1844-45. 2v. 
(Synonymenregister, 1853) 
XB58l.943 Rabenhorst, Ludwig, 1806-1881. 
Rll • • • Kryptogamen-flora von Deutschlands, Oesterreich und 
der Schweiz. 'bd.1:1-9. Pilze. Leipzig, 1884-1910. lv.in 8. 
XB581.943 Rebentisoh, John Friedrich, 1772-1810. 
R24 Prodromus florae neomarchioae secundum systema proprium 
oonscriptus atque figuris xx coloratis adornatus ••. 
Berolini, 1804. 
XB581.942 Relhan, Richard, 1753-1823. 
R279 ••• Flora cantabrigiensis, exhibens plantas agro 
cantabrigiensi indigenas, secundum systema sexuale digestas ••• 
Oantabrigiae, 1785. 
































Richter, Karl,· °1855 7-1891. 
Plantae Europeae. Enumeratio systematica et synonymiea 
plantarum phanerogamicarum .in Europa sponte crescentium 
vel mere inquilinarum ••• t.l. Leipzig, 1890. lv. 
Robinson, Benj~in Lincoln, 1864-
• • • A monograph of the genus Brickellia, ••• Cambridge, 
Harvard university press, 1917. 
Rostafinski, Josef Tomasz, 1850-
0ontributions to Mycologia britannica. The Myxomyoetes 
of Great Britain. Arranged according to the method of 
Roetafinski. The characters of all the orders, families 
and genera, with descriptions of the British species, and 
original analytical tables, translated from the Polish by 
M.C. Cooke... London, 1877. 
Rostafinski Jesef Tomasz, 1850-
Sluzowce {Mycetozoa); monografia przez dra. Jozefa 
Rostafomskiego ••• Paryz, 1875. 
Rothrock, Joseph Trimble, 1839-1922. 
•.• Reports upon the botanical collections made in 
portions of Nevada, Utah, California, Colorado, New Mexico 
and Arizona... cWashington, Govt. print. off., 1878] 
Saccardo, Pier Andrea, 1845-1920. 
•.. Fu.ngi italioi, autographioe delineati (additis ~. 
nonnullis extrai talicis, asterisco notatis)... Patav11 ;~~ 
1877-86. av.-· 
Saccardo, Pier Andrea, 1845-1920. 
••• Mycologiae Venetae specimen.;.· Patavii, 1873. 
Saccardo, Pier Andrea, 1845-1920. 
Sylloge fungorum omnium hucusque cognitorum .•. v.l-18. 
Patavi1, 1882-1906. 18v. 
--Ad.ditamenta ad volumina 1-4... Patavii, 1886. 
Sachs, Julius von, 1832-1897. 
Lehrbuch der botanik nach dem gegenwartigen stand der 
wissenschaft ••. 4.umgearb.aufl. Leipzig, 1874. 
Sadebeek, Richard, 1839-
Die parasitischen exoasoeen. Eine monographie ••• 
Hamburg, 1893. 
Salmon, Ernest s. 
•.• A monograph of the Erysiphaceae... New York, 1900. 
~,(Memoirs of the Torrey botanical club. v.9) 
cSao Paulo treesl 
lv. 





























Schaeffer, Jakob Christian, 1718-1790. 
.•• Fvngorvm qvi in Bavaria et Palatinatv circa 
Ratisbonam nascvntvr ioones nativis coloribvs expressae. 
Editio nova commentario avcta a Dr. C.H. Persoon •.• 
Erlangae, 1800. 4v.in 2. and atlas. 
Schlechtendal, Diedrich Franz Leonhard von, 1794-1866. 
Flora berolinensis... Berolini, 1823-24. 2v. 
Schrank, Franz Paula von, 1747~1835. 
Baiersohe flora... M«nchen, 1789. av. 
Bchultz, Karl Friedrich, 1765-1837. 
Prodromu.s florae Stargardiensis continens plantas in 
Ducato Kegapolitano-Stargardiensi s. Strelitzensi sponte 
provenientes... Berolini, 1806. 
Schumacher, Christian Friedrich, 1757-1830. 
Enumeratio plantarum in partibus Saellandiae 
septentrionalis et orientalis quam edidit Christ. Frieder. 
Schumacher... Hafniae, 1801-03. 2v.in l. 
~ ee el-a.mi, p1..&rg.e.a.~.;;·is*and·--o f.-... DenmaJ:Jt,) 
Schweinitz, Lewis David von, 1780-1834. 
Synopsis fungorum Carolinae Superioris secundum 
observationes Ludovici Davidis de Schweinitz •.• Ed. a D.F. 
Schwaegrichen. cn.p., 18221 • 
Schweinitz, Lewis David von, 1780-1834. 
••• Synopsis fungorum in America Boreali mediae 
degentium. Secundum obeervationes Ludovici David.is de 
Schweinitz. Communicated to the American philosophica.l 
sQciety, Philadelphia, 15 April 1831. cPhiladelphia, 
1834] 
Secretan, Louis, 1758-1839. 
Kycographie suiase, ou Description des champignons qui 
croissant en SUisse, particulierement dans le canton de 
Vaud, aux environs de Lausanne... Geneve, 1833. 3v. 
Seenus, Joseph, freiherr von. 
Beschreibung einer reise uaoh Istrien und Dalmatian 
vorzftglieh in botanischer hinsicht .•• Yit einer vorrede 
begleitet von berm doctor und professor Hoppe ••• 
Niirnberg und Al td.orf, 1805. 
Small, John Kunkel. 
Flora of Miami; being descriptions of the seed-plants 
growing naturally on the Everglade keys and in the 
adjacent Everglades, southern peninsular Florida. ••• 
New York, 1913. 
Small, John Kunkel, 1869-
Flora of the southeastern United States; being descrip-
tions of the seed-plants, ferns and fern-allies •.• 

















































Small, John Kunkel, 1869-
· • • A monograph of the North American species of the 
genus Polygonum.·. . cLanoaster, Pa. 3 1895. 
Smith, Sir James Edward, 1759-1828. 
The English flora... v.5,pt.2. London, 1836. 
Vol.5, Cryptogamia, by William Jackson Hooker. 
Sowerby, James, 1757-1822. 
Coloured figures of English fungi or mushrooms •.• 
London, l797-cl8157] 3v. and suppl. in av. . 
Spega.zzini, Carlos, 1358-1926. 
Fungi argentini novi v. cr1tic1... cLa Plata, 1898 1 
Spegazzini, Carlos, 1858-1926. 
••• Fungi patagonioi... Buenos Aires, 1887. 
With this is bound his: Fungi fuegiani. 1887, and 
Fungi guaranitici. 1883-91. 
Bpegazzini, Carlos, 1858-1926. 
•.• Mycetes argentinenses... (series 4-c61) 
Buenos Aires, 1909-1912. 3v.in l. 
Spegazzini, Carlos, 1858-1926. 
cPublications 1 Buenos Aires, 1917-22. 9nos. in ltv. 
~ Stevenson, John. ·~-:. 
Hymenomyoetes Britannioi: British Fungi (Hymenomyoetes) ••. 
Edinburgh, etc., 1886. 2v. 
Strasburger, Eduard, 1844-1912. 
Das botanisohe practicum. Anlei tung zwn selbststudium 
der mikroskopiechen 'botanilt... Jena, 1884. 
Strasburger, Eduard, 1844-1912. 
A text-book of botany ••• by Dr. E. Strasburger ••• Or. 
Fritz Noll •.. Dr. H. Schenck ••• the late Dr. A. F. W. 
Schimper ••. Tr. from the German by H.O. Porter ••• 
London, 1898. 
Strauss, Friedrich Karl Joseph, freiherr von, 1787-1855. 
••. Ueber die Persoonschen pilzgattungen Stilbospora, 
Uredo and Puccinia. Von herrn freiherrn von Strauss in 
Asohaffenburg... cFra.nkfurt am Kain, l810J 
Streinz, Wenzel Maternua. 
Nomenclator fungorum exhibens ordine alpbabetico 
nom1na tam generica quam specifica ac synonyma a 





























Sturm, Jacob, 1771-1848. 
Deutschls.nds flora in abbildungen naoh der natur mit 
beschreibungen. Von Jacob Sturm ••. III. abth. Die 
pilze Deutsohlands • . . Niirnbe;rg, 1817-1862."-. ( v. 7, • 53) 
7v. in 2. and Atlas. ~--
Sydow, Hans. 
••• Fungi in iiinere ooetaricensi oollecti.~. 
Berlin, 1925-26. 2pt.in lv. 
Repr. from Annalee mycologioi. 
Sydow, Hans. 
cPublications of H. and P. Sydow, E.J. Butler, 
E. Werdermannl 1899-1924. 
Sydow, Paul. 
Monographia Uredinearum seu specierum omnium ad huno 
usque diem cognita.rum descriptio et adumbratio systematica, 
auctoribus P. et H. Sydow... Lipsiae, 1904-24. 4v. 
Sydow, Paul. 
Pilze (ohne die schizomyoeten und flechten) ••• j.,eipzig, 1911-203 5v.1n 2. 
Tavel, Franz von. 
Vergleichende morphologie der pilze ... Jena, 1892 !2' 
Thaxter, Roland, 1858-
• • • Contributions towards a monograph of the 
Laboulbeniaoeae... cCambridge, 18961 
Thaxter, Roland, 1878-
• · • The Entomophthoreae of the United· States ••. 
.Boston, 18881 
Thiimen, Felix von, 1839-1892. 
Die pilze d~s weinstockes. Monographische bear-
beitung der sammtlichen bisher bekannten, auf den 
arten der gattung Vitis Lin. vorkommenden pilze ••• 
Wien, 1878. 
Tilden, Josephine Elizabeth. 
Minnesota Algae... v.l. Minneapolis, Kinn.1910. 
lv. 
Tode, Heinrich Julius, 1733-1797. 
Fvngi Mecklenbvrgenses selecti ... Lvnebvrgi, 1790-91. 
av.in l. 
Tubeu.f, Iarl, freiherr von, 1862-
Pflanzenkrankheiten, dnrch kryptogame parasiten 
verureacht ••. ZUgleich eine anleitung·zur bekampfung von 
krankheiten der kulturpflanzen... Berlin, 1895. 
Tulasne, Louis Rene, 1815-1885. ~-
• • • Memo ire sur lee uati laginees co~ar ees aux 






























Underwood, Lucien Marcus, 1853-1907. 
Moulds, mildews, and mushrooms; a guide to the 
systematic study of the Fungi and Mycetozoa and their 
11 terature. New York, 1899. 
Underwood, Lucien Marcus, 1853-1~07, 
Our native ferns and their allies; with synoptical 
descriptions of the American Pteridophyta north of Mexico. 
,_2d and enl. ed. ••• Bloomington, Ill., 1882. 
Unger, Franz Joseph Andreas Nicolas, 1800-1870. 
Die exantheme der pflanzen ~d einige mit diesen 
verwandte krankheiten der gewachae, pathogenetisch und 
nosographisoh dargestellt... Wien, 1833. 
U.S. Bureau of plant industry. dffice of pathological 
collections. 
Pathological herbarium notes. Issued by the United 
States department of agriculture ••• no.l-5, Dec. l, 
1930-Nov. 1922. i:Washington1 1920-22. 5 nos.in lv. 
U.S. Dept. of agriculture. 
Yearbook of agriculture. 1922. · Washington, 1923. 
U.S. Forest servioe. 
lv. 
Forest trees of the Pacific slope •.. Washington, 1908. 
U.S. Rational museum. 
Annual report of the Board of. regents of the Sm1 th-
son1an institution ••• 1914/15-18/19, 20/21, 122/23. 
Washington, 1914-~923. ?v. 
U.S. National muweum. 
· ••• Contributions from the United States National 
herba.r1um. Vol.1-25.. . Washington Gov• t print. off., 
1890-1925. ~5v.in 27. 
U.S. Naval observatory. 
Publications ••.. v.4, appendix l. Washington, 1905. 
lv. 
cVallery-Ra.ciot,_ReneJ 1853-
Louis Pasteur; h1s l1fe and labours, by his 




Vasey, George_, 1822-1893. 
••• Illustrations of North American grasses ••• B¥=" 
9£, G::.8Q-'iaa-ey:.... Washington, Govt.print. off., 1891-93. 
av. .. ~-' 
Voss, Wilhelm von, 1849-1895. 
Mycologia. carniol1ca. . Ein bei trag zur pilzkunde des 
Alpenlandes... Berlin, 1889-92. 
Wahlenberg, GOran, 1780-1851. 
Bupplementwn Florae lapponicae qliam edidit Dr. Georgius 
'Wahlenberg, auotore Sev. Christiano Sommerfelt ••• 




























Wallroth, Friedrich Wilhelm-, 1792-1857. 
Flora oryptogamica Germaniae. Auotore Fred. Guil. 
Wallrothio ••• N9r1mbergae, sumtibus J.B. Sohrag11, 
1831-33. av. 
Walmsley, William Henry, 1830-
The A B 0 of photo-micrography; a prao~1cal handbook 
for beginners... New York, 1902. 
Watson, Sereno~ 1826-1892. 
••• Bibliographical index to North American botany; or, 
Citations of authorities for all the recorded indigenous 
and naturalized species of the flora .of North America ••• 
Pt.l. Washington, 1879. 
Webb, Philip Barker, 1793-1854. 
Histoire naturelle des Iles Canaries, par MM.P.Barker-
Webb et Sabin Berthelot ••. Tome 3. 2.partie. 
Phytographia canariensis. Seotio ultima. cPlantae 
oellulares, auotore Camillo Montagne 1 Paris, 1840. 
W1llkomm, Heinrich Koritz, 1821-1895. 
Die mikroskopischen feinde des waldee. Na.turwissen-
sohaftliohe beitrage zur kenntniss der baum- und holzkrank-
heiten, fur forstminner und botaniter •.• 1.,-21 hft ••• 
Dresden, l8SS-cS71 
Wilson, Edward Livingston, 1838-1903. 
Wilson's photographies: a series of lessons, aocompanr~ 
by notes-, on all the processes whioh are needful in the · .. ~~ 
a.rt of photography... Philadelphia. cclB8l1 
Winter, Georg, 1848~1887. 
Die deutsohen sordarien ••• Halle, 1873. 
Wolle, Francis, 1817-1893. 
Desmids of the United States and list of American 
pediastrums with.nearly fourteen hundred illustrations 
on sixty-four colored plat~s... Bew and enl. ed. 
Bethlehem, Pa., Moravian publication office, 1892. 
Wolle, Francis, 1817-1893. 
Diatomacea.e of North America, illustrated with twenty-
three hundred figures from the author's drawings on one 
hundred and twelve plates. • • Bethl eham, Pa. , 1890. 
Wolle, Francis, 1817-1893. 
Fresh-water Algae of the United States; (exclusive o! 
the Diatomaoeae) complementa.l to Desmide of the United 
States ••• Bethlehem, Pa., 1887. Text and Atlas. 
Zimmermann, Albrecht, 1860-
Bei tr&.ge zur morphologie und physiologie der 
pfla.nzenzelle • .1:bo. TUbingen, 1893. lv. 
f\.. 
Zimmermann, Albrecht, 1860-
Die botanische mikroteobnik. Ein handbuch der 
_mikroakopiachen prapa.rationa-, realttions- und t1nkt1ons-







lopf, Wilhelm Fried.rich, 1846-1909. 
Die pilze in morphologischer, physiologischer, 
biologisoher und systematischer beziehung ••. Breslau, 
1890. . 
Zop!, Wilhelm Friedrich, 1846-1909. 
·~ Die pilzthiere·oder schle1mp1lze. Nach dem neuesten 
standpunkte bear~eitet von dr. W. Zopf ••• Breslau, 1885. 
Zopf, Wilhelm Friedrich, 1846-1909. 
Die spaltpilze. Naoh dem neuesten standpunkte bearbeitet ••. 



























PERIODICALS AND SOCIETY PUBLICATIONS. 
The American amateur photographer. v.1-15. July 1889-
Dec. 1903. Brunswick, Me., etc., 1891-1903. 15v. 
The American annual of photography ..• cv.14J 1900. 
New York cl899l lv. 
Ameri~an journal of microscopy and popular science. v.1-6. 
New York, 1875-81. 6 v. in 2. 
The American monthly microscopical journal. v.1-21; 
Jan. 1880-Dec. 1900. New York, etc., 1880-1900. 
21 v. in 2. & Index, v.1-15. 
Annalen der botanick. See Neue annalen der botanik. 
Annales mycologici; editi in notitiam scientiae mycologicae 
universalis. jahrg. 1-2. Berlin, 1903-1904. 2v. 
Botanisches centralblatt ... 1.-24.jahrg. (l.-90.,92.bd.) 
Cassel, 1880-1903. 92v.in 89. & Index v.1-60. 
Botanisches centralblatt. Beihefte •.. bd.1-9; 1891-19QO. 
Cassel, 1891-1900. 10 v. 
Botanisches taschenbuch. see 
buch. 
Neues botanisches taschen-
Deutsche botanische gesellschaft. 
Berichte... Jahrgang 1-20. Berlin, 1882-1902. 20v. 
Deutscher botaniker-kalender fur 1899, hrsg. von P. Sydow. 
Berlin, cl898l 
Erythea; a journal of botany, west American and general •.. 
v.1-7. Berkeley, University of California, 1893-99. 7v. 
Hardwick 1 s science-gossip. See Science-gossip. 
i 
Harvard University. Gray Herbarium. 
Contributions ••• n.s. v.l-3. cOambridge, 1891-1925J 
3v.1n 8. 
Iowa academy of science. 
Proceedings. v.l, pt.2, 4; v.2-10. 1890-91, 1893-1902. 
Des Moines, 1892-1903. 10 v. in 11. 
Iowa. University. 
Studies in natural history. v.1:2, v.2:3-4, v.4-5:3. 
Nov. 1889-0ct.1902. Iowa City, 1889-1902. 4v.in 2. 
Journal of applied microscopy and laboratory methods. 
v.6; Jan.-Dec.1903. Rochester, N.Y., 1903. lv. 
Journal of microscopy and natural science. 










Kansas academy of science. 
Transactions... v.16, 1897-98. Topeka, 1899 .. ::--.. ..,... >:.;.. l v. 
Linnean society of London. . 
Jolirnal ••. Botany. v.l-34. 1857-1898/1900. London, 
1857-1900. 34.v. in 30. & Index v.l-20. 
Magazin fur die botanik, hrsg. von Joh. Jacob Romer und 
Paulus Uster1. l.-12. stuck. 1787-90. ziir1ch cl787-90 1 12 pts. in 4v. . · 
XBS89.2 f--Miohelia; oomme~tarium mycolog1cum fungos in primis 
1458 italicos illustrans, ourante P.A.Saccardo. vccl.l-2; 
· .. ,. 1 Jun. 1877-1 Dec.em&el' 1882. Patavii • 1879-82. av. 
'=- ,?'~. ",, : '~No·;R\or.e .~p\'.i.bli:sh.ed • 







The Microscope~ An illustrated monthly. ~l-4. 
April 1881-Dec. 1884. Ann Arbor, 1881-84. 4v. in 2. 
The !41.crosoopical news and northern microscopist ••• 
Edited by George E. Davis •.. v.l-2 (no.l-24); Jan.1881-
Dec. 1882. London, 1881-82. av. in l. . 
Title, 1881-82: The Northern microscopist. 
Northern microscopist See .Microscopical news. v.l-2 • 
.. The Midland naturalist ••• Ed. by E.W. Badger and w. J. 
Harrison. v.1-3. London, etc., 1878-80. 3 v. ~ 
XB58l.9768 ..• Minnesota botanical studies. ~~1-2. Minneapolis, 















The Monthly microscopical journal ~ •• 
v.11. London, 1874. 
F.d.. by Henry Lawson ••• 
Munich. Universitat. Forstbotanisohes institut. 
_untersuchungen ads dem Forstbotanischen institut zu 
Munchen... v.l-3. Berlin, l880-+aa3. .3 v. 
The naturalists• directory ••. 1894. Salem, Mass., 1894. 
Naturae novitates ••• 
Berlin, 1894-1901. 
16.-23. jahrg.; 1894-1901. 
av. 
Neue annalen der botanik... 1-6; cn.s. 1 _~~18 (stuck 1-24) 
Leipzig, 1791-1800. · 24 nos. in Sv. i Editor, Paulus Us1ieri. 
~;-~r~-..-c;. IY!a~· .a..,_;"' l-~T" cii-. bai- ..... ik: · -" · -·-·-··· · 
'" B Neues botanisc es taschenb\loh fur die anfanger dieser wiesen-
schaft und der apothelterkunst auf das jahr 1790-1811. 
Hrsg. von dr. David Heinrich Hoppe •.. Regensburg, 1790-1811. ' 
22 v. 
Title varies: 1790-1804, Botanisohes tasohenbuoh. 
Neues maga.zin fur ~e botan1k .. 1n ihrem ganzen umfange. 
Hrsg. von J. J. Romer ••. Zurich, 1794. lv. 
No more published. _ 
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New YQrk botanical.garden. 
Journal... v. 5. 1904. Lancaster~ Pa., 1904. lv. 
New York botanical garden~ 
Memoirs... v.l,S. cNew YorkJ 1900-16. 2v. 
Phytopathology. Official Drga.n of the American phyto-
pathologioal society. v.l-8. Ithaca, New York, 1911-cl9 3 
a v. aimontlliry • 
Pi ttonia. A series of papers relating to botanp and · 
botanists. By Edward L. Greene. v.1-4. Berkeley, 
Cal., etc., 1887-1901. 4v. in 3. 
Plant immigrants. no.199-205, 207-319, Nov.1922-May 1923, 
July 1923-cOot.30, 19243 cWashington, 1923-34i 
20 nos., in lv. 
The Plant world; a monthly journal of general botany ••• 
v.l-6, no.a, v.7,no.10-12; 1897-Aug. 1903, Oct.-Dec.1904. 
Binghamton, N.Y., 1897-1904. 6v. 
: 
Postal microscopical society. 
The Journal of microscopy and natural science: the journal 
of the Postal mioroscopioal society. v.1-4; Kar.1882-
0ot.1885. London cetc.3 1862-85. 4v. in 2. 
Rho.dora; j oumal of the New England botanical club ••• 
v.1-4; 1899-.1902. 4v. 
Rio de Janeiro. Jardim botanico. 
••• Archivos... v.2. Rio de Janeiro, 1917. lv. 
'~With this is bopd: Revista ohilena de historia natural. 
ano 21, no.l-3; ano 22, no.1•4. 1917-18. 
Rio de Janeiro. Kuseu nacional. 
Archives ••. v.18. Rio de Janeiro, 1916. 
St.Louis. Missouri botanical garden • 
•.• Annual repo~. lat-ad. cl889-90 1 St.Louis, Moe 
cl890-91, av. 
Soienoe-gossip; an illustrated monthly record of nature, 
country lore & applied aoienoe .. v.l-38, Jan.1855-Deo.1892. 
LoIJ.(j,()n, 18~~1-~.~'l. , asv. in 13. 
oe_9_~~.3i ..._. l'i tl~~ Hardwicke' 8 science-gossip. 
Societe mycologique de France. 
Bulletin. ct.1 3-18. ma1 1885-1902. Paris, 1885-1902. 
18v.1n 10. 
With v.18 is bound: Maire,R. Recherches ••• sur lee 
basidiomycetes. 1902 • 
Torreya; a monthly journal of botanical notes and news. 








List of Bound P.eriodicals in the Holway Library . 
. :::_.~ 
The American Amateur PhotogTapher. Volumes I to XV. 1889. 
The ·American Journal· of Microscopy and Popular Science. 
1876. Vol.I to VI. 2 books. 
The ~erican Monthly Microscopical Journal. 1880. Vol.I to XXI 11 books. 
Annalen der Wetterauischen Gesellschaft. 1810. 
Berichte der Deutschen Botanischen Gesellschaft I: 1883. 
Volumes I to 20 complete. 
Botanical catalogues. Vol. I,II,III. 
Botanisches Centralblatt. General register uber Band I bis LX. 1903. 
Botanisches Magazin. 1787. Vol. I to IV. 
Cryptogames-Planches Cuba Bonite U S EE. Azolla. 
Encyclopedia Methodique. 2 volumes V & VIII. 
Erythea A Journal of Botany, West American and General. Vol.I to VII. 
1893. 5 books. 
France Societe Mycologique Bulletin No.l 10 volumes 1885-1902. 
The Geographic Board of Canada. Collection of Maps. 
Geological Survey of California. Botany 1880. Vol.I to II. 
Journal of the Proceedings of the LINNEAN SOCIETY Vol.I-XXXIV 
29 books - vol. XXVI. to be bound. 1857. 
Journal-of the Linne an Society. General index to first 20 vol. 1888. 
Journal of the Linnean Society. Vol.XI. 1871. 
Journal of the Postal Microscopal Society. Vol.I-IV. 2 'b·ooks. 1882. 
Indiana Report: ·Department of Geol~gy and Natural. History 1886. 
Iowa Academy of Sciences: Proceedings for 1890, 1891,1893,1894, 1895, 
1896,1897,1898,1899,1900,1901,1902. 1892 missing. 
Kansas Academy of Sciences, Transactions for 1897-1898. Vol.XVI. 
Kryptogamen.- Flora von Schlesien. 1879 
Microscope, The ·and its relation to Medicine and Pharmacy. Vol.l-4. 1881. 




List of Bound Periodicals in the Holway Library. 
Miscellaneous: Papers on Fungi. Vol. I to XXXVII.XXXVIII.XXXIX. 
Miscellaneous. List of Pteridophyta and Spermatophyta. 
1893-1894. 
Missouri Botanical Garden. 1890, 1391. 
Naturae Novitates, Vol. 16-23 8 books. 1894-1901. 
New Jersey, Geological Survey. Final report of State Geologist. 
Vol.II. 1889. 
New York: Annual report of the State Botanist for 1894. 
New York State museum of Natural History• Report for 1870,1871,1872, 
1885,1886. 
New York State Museum: Edibile Fungi of New York. 1900. 
Northern Microscopist, The. Vol.I-II. 1881. 
Phytopathology. 1911-1912-1913-1914-1915-1916. Vol. 1-6. 
Plant World, The.. Vol. I to V. 1898-1902. 
Polnisch-Deutsches Worterbuch. 1872. 
.' 
Rhodora Journal of New England Botanical Club. Vol. I to IV. 1899. 
United States Department of Agriculture Yearbook. 1922 . 
. United States Geographical Surveys west of the one hundredth meridi.an. 
1878. 
United States Geographical Survey of the Territories. 1879. 
United States National Museum: Report for the year ending June 30, 
1915,1916,1917,1918,1919,1921,1923. 
, United States National Herbarium. Vo~.I to ~II. 1890-1895. Vol.VI gone. 





List of Periodicals in the Holway Library to be bound. 
American Monthly Microscopical Journal Index. Vol.I-XV. 
sUpplement to the June number, 1896. 1880-1895. 
Berichten der Deutschen Botanischen Gesellschaft. 1913. 
Botanical Society of America. Publication 46. 1909. 
British Columbia: Report of the Minister of Lands. 1913. 
Canadian Arctic Expedition 1913-1918. Vol.V Botany. 
Parts A,B. 
Carnegie Institution of Washington: Report of Director. 1920. 
Colorado College Publication The Myxomypete~ 
1907,1912. Nos.I,II. 
Connecticut Agriculture Experimental Station. 
1917-1918,1920,1922. 
Costa Rica: Compendo de Geografia. 1914. 
Flora Franciscana. · Parts I & II,III. 2 Vol. 






Geographic Board of Canada: Report of Dept. of Interior. 
April, 1919 to March 31,1921. 
Gray Herbariwn of Harvard College. Vol&. I to LXVI incl. 
Except 23,36 gone. 
Iowa Academy of Sciences for 1890,1891. Vol.8 Part II. 
Iowa: Bulletin Natural History State University. 
I no.2,II nos.3,4, IV nos. 1,2,3,4, n.s. nos.6,8,21,56. 
Journal of Applied Microscopy and Labratory Methods. 
1903 VI. complete. 
Journal of the Linnean Society. vol.XXVI completes set bound. 
Kryptoga.men-Flora von Schlesien. Cohn,F. 
III Band 2.Halfte. Lief. 1,2,3,4,5. 1893. 
Lloyd Library, Cincinnati, Ohio. Bibliographical Contributions. 
1911. 
Miscellaneous: The Botanical Congress at Brussels. 1910. 
2 copies. 
Catalogue des Plantes 1881. 
Motions proposant des articles additionnels 
sur la Nomenclature des Champignons. 1910. 
Symposium at fourteenth annual meeting, 
Chicago, January 1, 1908. 
'Muhlenbergia. Vol.I nos. 7,8,9, only 1905-1906. 
·National Geographic_:· Society. Katmai Expeditions. 1918. 
i . 
2. 
List of Periodicals in the Holway Library to be bound. 
National Herbarium: U.S. Vol.VIII,IX,X,XI,XII(9 gone) XIII, 
XIV (l gone) XV,XVI,XVII,XVIII,XIX,XX (10 gone) XXI,XXII~l,2 
gone) XXIII(l,2,3, here), XXIV (l,2,3,4,here). 
New York Botanical Garden. 1904. No.57 missing. 
New York Botanical Garden; Memoirs. Vol.VI. · Sept.6-9,1915. 
Twentieth anniversary. 
New York: Annual reports of Regents, 1869,1880,1881,1884,1888. 
1890,1891,1893,1894,1896,1897 •. 
New York State Museum: Report of State Botanist for 1897,1901-1 
1907,1909. 
New York State Museum Plates accompanying annual report of State 
Botanist. 
New York State Museum: Bulletin of Natural History. 
I nos.2,8. V nos,25,1889 
1887-1889. 




Pathological Herbarium Notes. by U.S. Dept. of Agriculture. Bureau of 
Plant Industry. 
Plant Immigrants. Nos. 199-214 (206 missing) 
Plant World, The. VI 1903 Sept. no.10 missing. 
Rio de Janeiro: Archivos do Jardim Botanico do, Vol.II page 67. 
1918. 
Archives do Museu Nacional do, Vol.XVIII, 
Rangel page 157. 1916. 
Sao Paulo: State of, useful information. 1914. 
Brazil.-
Torreya. III. l,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9,lO,ll,l2, (5 missing). 1903. 
Zeitschrift fur Pflanzenkrankheiten. XIV Band, 6,Heft. 1904. 
-1 

